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. THE CENTXE REPORTER OFFERS 
Spring Mills PRIZES FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATING 

A Collection of Newsy Happenings 

and Personals from Gregg Town- AWARDS TO BE MADE FOR THREE 

ing decoration 
ship's Metropolis, BEST EXTERIOR LIGHTING DIS- 

pe PLAYS. fored lights, tableau 

hid : at all so long as {t 

Mts. has| go much interest has heen shown in|Christmas. Small 
The day | Christmas Lighting during the past | homes few lighting 

hunters, a different group each day, | ook that the Reporter has decided to! many-~the one point on 
killed four. The scarcity of deer in offer prizes to those three homes inlawardg will be determined is 

a fleld for many years prolific appears | centre Hall and community whose TY. To ald decorators in ArrALEIng 

outdoor lighting displays ave declared thelr displays, the “Reporter” is dls- 

Condo, housed for months i at——— . - : i 

was out in an auto on 
i 

time since con- 

  

  lr 

Any method of light. / 
will be admitted--col 

effects, anything’ 
has to do with 

homes or large 

decorations or 

which the 

BEAU- 

ing decorations, 
Christmas Time is Here-- 

the time when cheer and good fellowship prevail everywhere. 
Santa Claus will soon be here and with him come a glorious ar- 
ray of gifts. We are prepared to help Santa with practical, 
beautiful presents, and if your list has not been filled, choose 

from the lists below. 

The kill of bucks in Seven 

been very light this year, 

a mystery. 

Mrs. 8 L 

from sickness 

Sunday for the 

valescing. 

  

ER : A Beautiful BRIDGE LAMP FREE 
with cash purchases amounting to $35.00. This offer good until Christmas. 
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for LADIES for MEN 
Pockethooks Interwoven Hoslery 

Blankets 

first   
iron bridge over Penns | 

n its final coat of paint | 
white. The | 

approval of 

The new 

Creek was 

last week and Is now 

structure aj to meet 

the local yopulace in ‘all 

Ir gret the 

wih side, 

respects ex- | 

foot 

But for the 

ia elec} 

cept One pass 

ago 
tructure 

offort would no 

ng about 
Sweaters 

OYERUOATS 

Handkerchiefs 

Neckwear 

Pajamas, Bathrobes 

Handkerchiefs 

Silk Slips and Searls 

COATS 

Sheets and Plow 

Case Sets 

Towel Sets 
Shik Kimonos 

Sik Hoslery 

Bathrobes 

Quilted Robes 

DRESSES, SHOES 

a change 

: 
{ Gallers, Gloves, 

inte 

Teather Jackets 

SHOES, SUITS 

Mufilers, 

Sheepskin Coutts 

been 
Halcases 

Fort i 

irveyors have 

ring Milis-Old 

1st and this 

Hosterman 

through 

the 

Silk Underwear 

Ralncoats, Topooats, Saspenders 

BTETSON HATS 

Win breakers 

Smoking Sets 

Silk Underwear 

week. Umbrellas 

property 

tha 

present 

Luncheon Sets 

Fitted Sultcares 

Kid and Far Gloves 

Sweaters 

Fast of 
eads 

uty of 

sirlkeg Route 46 in| 

ths old Lutheran | 

{ the Dr. Smith farm | 

nil ‘Zettle. At other t 

as can” be obwerved, the © 

followed, f 

, Mtlifieifn, ‘hag i 
investigating the need 

for old age pension 

a large number of 

ection who are of 

need of aid from act y ru for nouncing th he home Is ong { th ONE LOT of 

How many be the contest, as each display becomes prize winne | Hard-Flalsh 

kg and the denom- . r tom RELI) ia “on will be as follows: First, i 

hecks is yot a of i ; a ihe. he fhe ey > Eleetrle Clock: Sees 

That there will be 

ments Is a f ly the ond, a Walle Iron; Third, a String 
ent srgone 

|t Lights, 

the new 

meadow 

gonad 

the 
church s 

Travelling Bags 
  

Dressing Gowns 

Saggestion on Exterior IHlumination Berets, Dress Arclies 

Ralncoats, Umbrellas 

COATS, HATS 

SLIPPERS 

Bedspreads Shirts, Pajamag 

Belts 

BEDROOM 
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em rautiful by ‘ 
he mant.beantiful;by Flannel Robes Caps 

BEDROOM SLIPPERS 
a that wil} shortly be 

y 
elt that 

tities 

such a 

been 
bringing back 

of Christmas 

Special Bargains 
First 

Special ltem 
Men's Fine 

WORSTEDS, 

$12.95 

All Ladies’ & Children’s Coats REDUCED 20 to 33 1-3 Per Ct. 

NIEMAN'S DEPT. STORE 
“Where Your Dollars Go the Farthest” 

MILLHEIM, PA. 

Dress Sults, in (irade Rubber Shoes and 

Arctles, Friees as usual lower than will 

and sacrifice In elsewhere without Prizes 

PLU. Telechron quality, 

  

of Christmas 

H., Alexander and 

jisges Dorothy and 

ills, were 

aunt, Mrs Annie 

visited with Mrs. | 

daughter, Mlisg Ber | 

on the day | 

  

guests of 

THIS STORE 

WILL BE 

OFEN EVERY 

EVENING 

UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS 

THIS STORE 

WILL BE 

OPEN EVERY 

EVENING 

UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS 

sume 

pastor of the 
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Sunday 

11 
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after- |     
  \ 
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a Group are 
  ANNUAL BANK MEETING. 

The annual of stockholders 

of The First Natpnal Bank of Centre 

Pa. will be held in the banking 

the second Tuesday of January, 
$th day of ihe 

candle-Hzght 
. ® 5 & » » . * =» 

but have not 

t dato 8 - @ ee "PON TRON FARM CALENDAR. meeiing 

INSURANCE Axo 
REAL ESTATE 

WANT TO BUY 

EBRIGHT, Cashier. | OR SELL ? 

SEE US FIRST. 
eee 

C. D. BARTHOLOMEW 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

ther of Dr. 
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Timely Reminders from 
game being the 

ania State (oilege month, between the hours of 10 and 
o'clock, election of direct 

the transaction of any other 
that may come before the 

t a closed corporation, | 

Messrs, Jonas Ripka, Bamuel Weaver | 

and John Bair h y entered the butch- | 

ering Their first day's i 

work charitabl, nature when | 

they techering for Widow | 

Confer, near Potters Milla 

Mr. Mra. C. B. Stover and Miss 

Josephine, also tussell Condo 

and Mrs . M. Watts motored to Lock | 

Haven wherd did Christmas 

shopping. 

The marriage of Misa 

ephine Duck, 1 tor 

Mra. Magnus uck, of 

and David Westerbrook, 

ity, will ke 

York its Saturday 

a graduate of Columbia 

and a young The 

groom is e loyed by the Bell Tele- 

phone company as a chemist 

parents of 

and a 

of Spring Mills, 

amony, expecting to 

York on Friday. 

The pupils of 7th and Sth 

grades of the mchoois are pre 

paring to render a program on Fri 

day, 21st inst. at one o'clock In the 

for School of Agriculture 12 the 
{ors and 

business 

meeting 
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  business 

was of a 

did the 
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when 
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cement 
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ibler, Leona 

Martha 

Mr. and Mra, F. H. Ex 

{day, were guests 

Mrs. C. B 
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Highest grade roof 
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of Mr. an Miss Mary ant em 1nd am | CEEP MILK O M13 should be Huntingdon 

a. y Fahrenheit | 

ing 

write Muthersbe they 

dinner 

Bilover 
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home 

Sarah Joa- 

of Mr. and 

Spring Mills, 

of New York A. 

place in New | 

The bride is 

University 

  inl 
tanc ter: i   Mra family pea m lan pacsible to prewent rapid Vera 

the 
  

and 
dinner at ease rapidly 

Myers, at Coburn, 

Bernice 8mith, Mrs 

Smith, Mrs. Paul Grove, Mrs Grace | _.. 
McCool, Miss Roselle Hettinger andig au. afterno 
Helen Grove intend to take a Pleas. | Mins tut 

ure trip to Willlamsport today spent 

The h ow C to. 293 P of i mi 
named above | The Ladiew Camp No. 233, P. O. of nigh home Duck. and wife A, had a very interesting meeting Mra. Fired Klinefellor 

ke 8 a tie. Monday evening at whicy time they | ter Betty K visited several 
wit noe the ger initiated a clasg of new members and Charles Slutterbeck home 
leave for NeW nad the degrée team of the Bellefonte] Mr. and Mrs. Fetterolf and daugh- 

camp do the work. There were alter, of Madisonburg, visited Bunday 

number of members of the order pres. with the Mark Fetterolf family 
ent from Bellefonte, Mileshurg and Sunday callers at the DD. GQ. Fortney 
State College camps. After the work home were Mr. and Mrs Chester 

school room, to whic, patrons of the was done thers whe as’ abundance of Burtnett and daughter Barbara June, “odioo} are tavited on of two plays refreshments served, and apparently | of Naugatuck, Conn: Mr.and Mrs 
re He at the Clototmey | To Y0Re enjoyed the evening greatly. Harry Fledler, of Rockford, 1., and : 

Whopper,” and the other “Wooden | With the announcement recently ay |} Mr. and Mrs Newton Fiegler, oft PROVIDE NESTING 4 Nutmez." the Rev. and Mrs J. Victor Royer, of  Madisonburg space permits on the home grounds 

The lower grades will also give a Catawlssa, of the marriage of their] A party of six hunters from Don-i4t is advisable to plant trees, ever 
prograiin in thelr respective rooms at daughter, Miss Jean Royer, to Matt. aldson have as their headquarters thel.reens, and shrubs which will is 

some time prior to Christmas ( hew Mensch, of Catawissa, the fact|Charles Slutterbeck home courage birds to nest in them. Soms 

Jean Watts, eldest of the children | oa disclosed that that was the fifth of these have attractive fruits which 

of Prof. and Mis. CM Watts, be.] Sing In. the Royer family within the birds find palatable 
came thirteen on Twesday of last Sighisen months: and that the pastor BURN ROSE LEAVES To prevent 
week. The event was coslebrated by | A ut long of thyaga, ; ’ the fungi causing black spot and pow 
giving her a birthday party to which! y . my ot the . weddings was on dery mildew from wintering over, the 

were invited her school mates—chil. Hp a 15th, 1933, hem Miss Mary old dead rosy leaves should be collect 

dren In the 7th and Sth grades, all of oa mattis Hobart Helao! of Ssuth of and burned. This will, ta a arse 
whom wete present extept two, and jy gi On ON 26th, 1349, extent, eliminate early spring Infee. 
the teacher, Russell Condo. The eve. ow or one rtien Mine Vorua . Ha. 
ning was spent In playing games of 1934, William Eyer ony Miss TOMATOES 
varfoust kinds, and finished with a'yp 0 Zor of Gordon: on Novem. Berks county tomato demonstration 
veritable banquet. The pups are 3... 15h Philo Hoyer married . pl Bonny Best averaged five tone per 

named below, the fourteen named nret g.. >” ru ee my al na acre more than agy Barlinna 2Ype, and 
' . - . : A Rs + alor wer : ’ buing those of the ith and the others Zerby, of Gordon, and the wedding! Jogrs the quality and color were bit 

of the 3h grade: Bettle Auman, Hes. j..4 week was No. 5. with | o 
ter Ripka, Handall Stump, Walter Snavels Donald Ross Dn ee) Both the Hav. and Mrs. Royer are 

ler, Newell Miller, Harold Kennelly ha .  onire county. He was + born and grew to manhood in Spring 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14 & 15 
CLARK GABLE & CLAUDETTE COLBERT IN: 

“It Happened One Night” 
A picture for the entir, fam- 

"ETOLEN MELODY” 

the bride 

Su] Js nays wa 

the morning 

PRODUCE GOOD 

quality In the turkey is 

the thickness of the meal the 

keel bones and the fullness of the 

thighs, as well as the distribution of 

fat in and under the skin This fat 

helps to break up the muscle tissues 

and also makes the roasted meat more 

jukey and tasty 

and daugh- 

days at the in 
barther, Guy 

will TURKEYS--High 
denoted by 

over 

the 

iocal 
gave thiy picture 3 Stars*** 

“CARTOON” - 

Liberty 

ay FOX NEWS 

MONDAY & TUESDAY, DEC. 17& 18 

*Brought back to this Theatre by popular Jemand®*: 

Eddie Cantor, "The Kid from Spain’ 
The totay receipts from this showing will beturned over to the 

needy in this valley. You can belp this cause along by attending this 

No. 8 "LAST FRONTIER” Also, TWO SBINGLE REELS. 

  

PLACES --1f 

Picture 

Special Notice Friday & Sat.,, DECEMBER 21 AND 22 

ONE OF THE FINEST ROADSHOW ATTRACTIONS ever brought 

to this theatre—*THE PASSION PLAY” an adaptation from “The 

Life of Our Saviour” (A sound motion Plctare). Young and OM 

should plan now to see this OUTSTANDING Production — “THE 

PASSION PLAY” Dec. 21 & 22 (Two Days Only). 

ADMISSION PRICES 10 & 260. 

Also Special Selected Reels for this oceasion. 

  Boalsburg. 
Mrs. lather Dale and daughters, 

Margaret and Marian, spent Saturday 

in Lewistown. . 

W. J. Kidd was homes from Mt Ver- 

non, N. Y., for a few days’ visit with 

his family. 
Mra, E. W. Hess and daughter Anna 

Mary, spent Saturday In Altoons, 

M¢, and Mrs. Clement Dale, of Pleas- 

ant Gap, were visitors in town on Sun- 

(day afternoon. 

Mrs. BE. E. Stuart expecta to 

Thursday for her annual visit 

her sons in Crafton, 

Lather Dale and son Frederico trans. 

acted business in Centre Hall Mon 

day. 

YIELD HIGH-—In a   
  

  

Margaret Wian, Jean Watts, Dolores 

Condo, Elsie Showers, Fred Felten- 

berger, Marie Long, Nanmne Ifuey, yew 

soph Meyers, Theodore Wian, lair 

Schaeffer, Lyda Grassmyer, 

Harter, Frances Ripka, Pnyllis Ripka, 

John Shook, Bugene Bechtol, Martha 

Keller, Kenneth Lingle, Donald 

Marian | 

Mills, while Mrs. Royer, prior to her 

marriage, was Miss Elizabeth Faxon, 

a davghter of Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Faxon, of Bellefonte. 

Tusseyville, 
{Received too late for last week) 

The Civic Club received an invita. 

tion from the Woman's Club at State 

College to attend a Christmas play, 
on Monday evening. a number of the 

members accepted the invitation, 

Donald Struble was admitted to the 
Centre County hospita; for observa. 

RED'S 
GARAGE 

Hofter Street 

CENTRE HALL 

ROBERT D O D D S willben 

EXPRESS LOAD OF 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs ('O0. on Monday. 
came Toner Spotis on Tuesday night. Oscar Bmith and Miss Helen Steph- 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mowery, from|®NS Were united In marriage on Sun- 
day evening by the Rev. H. IL. Wink. 

Our merchants are displaying an at 
tractive line of Christmas goods, 

Dr. Geo. Woods, of Pine Grove Mills, 
was In town in hig professional on. 
pacity last week 

The Girly Glee Club of the H. T. 
V. 8B, will sing in thse Reformed 
church, Friday evening. 

A AI ISAS 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, 
John M. Boob, Sheriff, to Theodore 

R. Reish, of ux, tract in Stats Col. 
lege: $4,000. ’ 

John M. Boob, Sheriff, to Mary P. 
Hutakinson, tract in State College; 
$494.50, wo 13 

0. Paul Ziegler to Willlam MH. Zieg 
Jer, of ux, tract in Miles twp; $1. 

Btitzer, Isabel Musser. 

Mrd Carl Meyer, of Milroy, 

to Spring Mills for the week-end to | 
be with her husband. | Burnham, spent several days at the 

The baseball club will hold a shoot Milton Kline home, assisting with the 
Thursday, 20th. 2%.cal. rifle only butchering. 
Five cents a shof. Turkey. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Willams, from 

The 4H Club held a Christmas par.  Dellefonte, called at the Swarts and 
ty at the home of Mr. art Mrs ¢ | Fortney homes Wednesday evening. 
M. Watts, whose daughter Jean te al Bob Plekworth, of Jennerstown, call. 
member. One or mbre plays were © at the 8. T. Swarts home Thanks: 
rendered. The Watts homie was dec. BiVing day. 
arated In keeping with the spreft ot | Mr. and Mrs, Charley Neville and 
the season. The eighteen membery of @aughter Lois spent Thursday even- 
the organization are: Mary Osman, | M8 at Spring Mills, 
Mary Zettle, Jean Watts, president; | Mr. and Mrs. Grove and daughter 
Betty Lao, vice-pres; Isabel Musser, Colleen, of Huntingdon, and Mr. and 
woo ; Marie Long, Lolg Bhook, Hazel Mra. Mahaffey, of Altoona, spent 
McCool, Lottie Houser, Delores Con. Thanksgiving at the Smith and Marts 
do, Mabel Johnsen, Berulce Fetteroly, homes. 
Barbara Fetterolf, Sara Zubler, Ruth | Miss Ann Wert, from Look Haven 

vom we | © Western Horses ® 
CHANICAL WORK to be 

done om your CAR, TRUCK, 

TRACTOR or GAS ENGINE, 

fet us give you an estimate, 

All Work Guaranteed 
AT PRICES THAT ¥IT EV. 

ERYONE'S POCKETBOOK. 

At CENTRE HALL Sales Barn 

- MONDAY, DECEMBER 17 
In this load of exceptionally good Horses wif 3a found SIX MARES 

IN FOAL, and un PAIR OF MULES, besides a number of Single Horses 
all Young, of good welght and the plek of the West. ; 

DON'T FALL TO SEE THEM at the barn before day of sale. 

SALE STARTS at 3.00 P. M. CO 

No “IFS" or “ANDS” about 

our        


